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The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble KristodU P6.1, Ra! BabMur, C.I.B. 
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The Hon'b1e T. M. Gibbon, C.I.B. 
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ORIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. 1882, AMENDMBNT BILL. 

The adjourned debate OD the BiD wu reaumed thie cUr. 

The Hon'ble HL EvANS said :-" M1 Lord, I have great plNlure in .-
ltating that the point upon which I found lOme miAppreheoaion had 
arleen. and which, u  I laid, wu not one of Prima.rr importance, baa 
been' cleared up, and. DO miaappreheuaion exist. at preeent;.' and I am Tf1l'1 
happy to _y, u I understand the matter, there is no doubt that a IettJe. 
ment haa been amnd at in thia matter which will, I IiDoareIJ tnat, be 
ptj.fadwJ' ..... .awl which ought to have the effect of putting &D cd to the 
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, ~ '  of 'this ,controversy. ~  been prop.osed. ' ~ .~ ~ ~  

Bill ~ it stands, as apart from the settlement to wlnch I ~n ~~  
~' ' ' ~ ~  have .feltbol\ndto oppose to' the utmost of PlY .power ~  ,\tci; , 

~ ~~~ .~~~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~  
.;,:..in',thelo00J. opinions, the mmutes of the HlghOourt mOalcuttll., Slr Fltz]ames' , 

.. ' Stephen'sletters, and a recent most able and exhaustive minute by Mr. ,Justice , 
, Field. ,It is unnecessary forme ~ n n. .. . , 
,. ah'ti ~ ' remarks to make on the speeches made in this debate. l'neee!" 
only say that they are weighty, and touch matters which the European com· 

munity regard as of vital importanoe to themselves. The opposition aroused 

by what European British subjects considered an unnecessary attack on their 

rights-their most valuable and necP..I'Isary rights'....:wasof a \uost strong. and 

, serious character. I, in common with many, had .hoped that, on receipt' 'of ,the. 
local ~ n n  of the most experienced' officers in India adverse to proceeding 

with the Bill, the Government would have withdrawn it,..and I still .~ .~  

tba.t would have been the' wisest course. But the Government of Indlll Nsolv.'ed' 

to cut down the Bill so as to give jurisdictiol!-over European British ~  .. 
to suoh Natives only as should attain the position of Sessions Judge or District '. 
Magistrate. Of this tho public was first informed by Lord Northbrook's 

speech in November, and it was formally announced by His Excellency 
in the fust mooting of the Legislative Oounoil after the return oftlleGov: ' 
'ernmentto Oaloutta. By tMs resolution the practical evils of the Bill were 

. ,.In\lOh lcssened. . . ~  to quote the hon'ble mover's speech. in intra. . 

ducing tlie Bill, to • completely remove from the law all distinctions based on, 
the race of the Judge,' was abandoned. That scheme. was .based on the n .~' 

qualification," to use my hon'ble friend's word, in the future of the bulk of the' 
. European uncovenanted servants of tl?,c Crown from exercising powers which 
they had long been exercising to the benefit and satisfaction of the State, in 
order to do away with an invidious distinction between them and the' bulk of 
the Native unoovenanted servants who had never exercised tuese powers, and as 
to whom it was almost universally recognised that it would not be to the interest 
. of the State that they should be empowered to exercise these powers j and also 

by. disqualifying the wbole European non.official community from exercising 
powQ1'8 .whioh they similarly ba.d long exeroised to the admitted benefit and 
lIati$faction of the State. in order to do away with the invidious distinction 
between them and the non·official Native community. as to whom it.bad never 
even been auggeeted that it was desirable they Bnowd eieroisetbeaepower.; I. 'Phis IflMme.. ,eeei_the.·.aueil\ of ··no 6ingle·.re8pODaible .perIOD,."o JIu 
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as I can recollect, wllOse opinion was taken, and the hon'blo nnd loornecl 
mover has- himself in this debate admitted it to be ' defectivo.' I can only • marvel how Buch a scheme originated, or llOw it passed the Indian Oounoil, and 
how it came to be laid before this assembly. Not on]y WlIB this wild scheme 
abandoned, but also all attempts to empower any other Native officers, 
except District Magistrates and Sessions J udgos, was also abandoned. The 
Government should, it would seem, then have nbandoned the Bill, for the 
hoo'ble learned mover said, in introducing it, that' no change in the law could 
be satisfactory or stable which did not remove at once and completely from the 
Code every judicial disqunlifi.cation based merely on race-distinctioDs,' and said 
Government would not be justified in re.opening this difficult question and the 
settlement of 1872, unless it snw a wny to a solution wWch contained within 
itself the elements of stability and durability. And he.:deprecated constant 
tinkering of the law on such a subject. But this limited",Bill was still open to 
the grand objection-that the class n1footed had an intense repugnance to 
having their guilt or innocence decided by 0. Native SessioIll!l Judge or District 
Magistrate, and had good and weighty grounds for the objection. The Govern-
ment of Bombay had come to the conclusion that it was necessary on this 
account to give the European British subject a right to a jury before a Native 
Sessions Judge, and had said that Government must recognise the fact of the 
unwillingness of Europeans to be tried by Native Mngistrates, and the evils 
that would arise from trying to force them to be so tried, and that the Euro-
peans honestly believed in the reasonableness of the objection. It w&s obvious 
from the first that this curtailed Bill could never be accepted by the European 
community. The Government insisted on prOOt'ooing with it, Dnd the class to be 
affected by it doggedly resisted. They were animated by the same spirit which 
has always caused the English race to resist to the utmost all attempta by the 
Government of the day to encroach on what they believed to be their right 
and liberties. Things came to 0. deadlock, and tho· tension became extreme and 
threatened grave consequences to the country. It became apparent to me, 
and I think to every one who had adequate means of inConnation, that 
the situation had become extremely dangerous, and was OOcoming more peri-
lous every day. Under this crisis I thought it to be my duty to endeavour to 
bring about some solution of the qUClltion. Therefore, I took it upon mylClf, 
after making such enquiries as I could, to make certain proposals to the Gov-
ernment-propoeala which were not accepted.. But though they were rejected, 
count6r-suggestioDl emanated from Government, which resulted in the preaent 
anangement. I distinctly wish to .tate that no propoaJ or .uggcstion of lUly 

.. --kiIul ..... n'ted in an,. way from the Defence Auociation, of which I am DOt 
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a member. 'But, when these proposals were lajd before the Defence Aseoeia-. 

tion, it appeared that the bulk of the European community ~ they repre-

sented were, notwithstanding the irritation created by this measure, the same 

sensible, moderate, loyal Englishmen as they had been in 1872. In ~ ~~ . 

European British subjeots, in view of the grave administrative inconvenience: 

thEm existing, ~ for the public good to give up to a certain extent their 
right to trial by jury, provided that the persons to try them without jury were 
European Britlsh subjects like themselves: When the Government now deter .. 

mined to re-open that settlement and to give jurisdiction to certain Natives in 
the two classes of District Magistrate and Sessions Judge over European British 

aubjects, the natural result was that they were entitled to fall back on their 
valued privilege of trial by jury. It was felt that the proposed arrangement 
in effect gave them back this privilege. The main point that they had fought 

and struggled for was the right to be tried by' their own fellow-countrymen, 

that is, that their own fellow-countrymen should decide whether they were guilty 
or not guilty. 'Ibis right or privilege was secured to them by this arrange':, 
meni, for they became entitled to trial by jury when claimed before the District 
Magistrate ,as well as before the Sessions Judge, and they rightly felt that they 

had subat&ntially gained what they were fighting for; that it would not be right 
to incur the grave evil to the country which might result from the prolonga-
tion of the contest for any object that was not of pa.ram.ount importance to 
them. The Government went further and gave them what they had not 

.truggled for. They gave them back the privilege of trial by jury, not only 
in case of their being tried by the Natives, introduced into these twoclaases, 
Sessions Judges and District Magistrates, but in case of their being tried by 

any member of these two claB8C8, whether Native or European. The jurisdic-
tion of the District Magistrate was enlarged from three to'lix months' im-
prisonment, apparently to avoid any anomaly, but this did not hurt the European 

British subject, as he could now claim a jury before the Distrio. Magistrate . 

.. Noone can rejoice more Bincerely than 1 do tba.t a settlement baa 
been come to, and no one can wish more heartily that it should be speedily 
carried through, and that the present lamentable tension should at once cease. 
The settlement has ooet me muoh time and labour, besides the anxiety and 
baraaament which awaits anyone who interferes as a volunteer to compoee 80 
bitter a dispute. All that remains to be dODe is for the Select Oommittee to 
see to the framing of the necesu.ry sections to carrr out the arrangement, and 
to see to the subordinate amendments and alterations whioh may be nece.ary 
to harmonize ~ Dew clauses with the Code; and I do not think that any 

-----clifllcultr, ought to ,rile in oan'7ing out the work, and see DQ diJlculty iD 
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reporting on Friday week. No one can doplore more than myself the hittcrne8.'1 

of the controversy, but I hope and trust it will C03.'1C from this duy. I havo 
all along felt aSsured thnt the ohjcct which nis Excellency had in view was the 
~ '  of the country .. I ho.ve never 40ubted this, though I have thought he 
was grievously mista.ken. I have always thought tha.t, if nis Excellency had 
known how real and sincerc nnel important a fnet thc repugnance of the Euro-

pean oommunity was, he would not have introduced this Dill. I am confirmed 

in this view by the manner in w hieh ho has dealt with thc matter since tIllS 

faot has become manif<.'St to all. I am satisfied by inference from facts whidl 
have come under my observation that, by some misfortune whioh I am not 

nble to explain, the wo.rning which ought to hnve heon transmitted to 

this country from the Indian' Coullcil or from tho Secretary of Statc for 
India dill not arrive before tho ~ n of tho Dill. If so, this was u 
grave misfortune, but it is one wMoh no one in this country is responsible 
for. Here I wish I could stop, but I cannot pass without a word about tho 
previous speeches in the debate, lest my silence be misconstrued. The 

110n'ble mover in bis speech stated that the principle of tbe Dill could 
not be better described than in saying it aimed at t11e 'remorml of all 
d;'qualifico.tiontl hased on race. aIJd ths .ub8titution of CI qualification' 
b«.ed 071 per,onal fitne88. J He also snid that I it was never described by 

:my Member of Government as tIle nholition of race-distinctions for judicial pur-

poses! But turning to his own speech in introducing the Bill. I find the wOl'ds-
I These proposals will completely remove from the law all distinction bued on 
the race of the Judge.' Now, as to the mnttcr of disqualification. 'rhe Natives 
nre not disqualified. from any office which we arc now concerned with. 'l'hcy can 
be made District Magistrates and Sessions Judges. The so-calJed office of J uatlce 
of the Peace ha!! long ceased to be an independent office. It bas become in the 
Mufassal a mere formula for conferring magisterial jurisdiction over British IUb-
jects. That this is so is clear from the fact that the term could be cut out of the 
Code and the jurisdiction given to the Magiatrates by other worda! without any 
mention of the office, without anyone being, 88 my hon'ble and learned friend 
put it. a penny the worse. The hon'hle and lcarne!l mover is, I think, aware of 
this, because he expressly says later on in his speech that Native Magistrates are 
.notdisquali1led by the Act of 1872 from holding an office. It is not any luoh 
disqualification, that is, a disqualification for an office, which he seeks to remove, 
but a C disqualification to perform a part of the duties ordinarily attached to the 
oftlce.' HoW' do the facta stand jI The Magistrates in the Muraual are ot three 
grades. The general limitation. on the powen of Itbe ditJ'erent grades are in 

l"e8peCt of the claaa of otIence or the amount of punisbment. CertAin'Magistrata 
6 
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of the 1st class are called District Magistrates. ' Now, 'European British.sub. 
jects nre entirely exempt from the jurisdiction of the 'Magistrates of ,the 2nd and 

3rd classes, and, besidcs this, whcn brought before a Magistrate of the 1st class, 

they are entitled, as the privilege of the accused, to claim that .. the 1st ~~  . 

Magistrate who is to ,try them should be . not only a Magistrate of the 1st class but 

also a .Tustice of the Peace and an European British subject. This right is 

guaranteed to them by legislative enactment. This is the special privilege of the 

accused which he is entitled to in a Magistrate's Court. In the Sessions 'Court 
he has the privilege of claiming that he should be tried by a European British 
Imhjcct, and in the Assistant Sessions Judge's Court by an Assistant Judge 

who is an European British subject and is of three years' standing. Now, is it 

not surely playing ~  words w hen my learned friend describes So Bill for 
taking away this special privilege of the accused to claim that the Native 
Magistrate shall be an European British subject, when he describes such a Bill 

as • merely declaring that the simple fact of belonging to an artificially defined 
circumscribed category of human beings-that this. fact, standing alone, apart 

from other considerations, shall not constitute an absolute disqualifiCation for 

the performanoe of certain important magisterial functions? The Magistrate, 

whether Native or European, is a. Magistrate with the full powers of his grade 
and the full pay, but there is a special class who can claim the privilege of 
apJlCaring before a certain class of Magistrates. The expression 'artifioially 

defined ciroumscribed category of human beings' is a roundabout expression 
which would fit most legally defined classes wllOse members have, as members 

of such cInss, a right to any privileges, because legal definitions have generally 
to be more orless artificial, and a defined category of human beings is, I take it, 
in plain English, a special class. I fear it will turn out that even Ris Excel. 
lency belongs to an artificially defined circumsoribed category of human beings, 

not only l¥' British subject, but o.s 0. poor of the renlm. In this latter capacity 
he 11o.s also a right to 11 special tribunru. of his own peers in certain cases. The 
aua]ogy would be more oomplete if some portion of the Judges in England 

were ordinarily peers, and if an Act had been passed nltering the present law 
0.00 enacting that no Englidh Judge who was not a peer could try a peer with-
out his OODscnt. Would it be fair to describe suoh a law as imposing on the 
other English J'udges a disqua.li6oa.tioD for the performance of certain judicial 
functions-to ignore the privilege of the peer and treat it &8 a matter of 're-
moving a. disqualification' from the other Judges arising solely from their not 
belonging to an artificially defined oircumscribed class of human beings, that is, 
of poers? The burden of proof, I take it, is on him who wishes to take away 

·-"fr(niia.nyClass '11 logalrlght they possess, and it,cannot be got rid of by involving 
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the matter in a cloud of words. The so-called principlo of the Bill seems 

founded on a misconception. But the matter docs not stand thero. Tho hon'ble 

mover says his object is to deolare that this fact alone, apart from other con. 
siderations, sb()uld not disqualify from exercising certain powers. 1.'hcre are 

other considerations of the utmost weight and g1'll.vity to bo found in the local 
opinions, which the hon'hie mover does not seem (l.{fccted hy. I will only 
mention one, the opinion of Mr. Badshah, a Native Oovenanted Oivilian and 

Assistant Magistrate of Goalundo, who wrote-

, '1'0 equalize rights, to remove the irrito.tioll and fl;'etion whioh attend their inequality 
IS certainly high and noble policy. But if the ~' I of a c1ll&l are infinitesimal, if thoy 

injure no person;a.nd in'itate a very small body of mell, if theil' I"(lmovul is WlSociatcd with the 

degradation of -41Jstice and tends to bring judges into contempt, it ill still higher policy to let 
alone the privilegcs, so that the sacred name of justice muy not be sullied nor Judges become 

the targets for umversul ridicule and abuse. It has broil the ~ and object of every civilised 

nation to secure their judges from attacks on their impurtilllity. I cannot suppose that tlu' 

present Government of India, if they were informed of all the facts, would depart frum the 

declared policy of the civilised world! 

.. Now, as to the Charter Act and the Queen's Proclamation. I desire to 
treat both of them with all respect, and I have always regarded the Queen's 
Proclamation as a solemn declamtion of policy. The Charter Act removed any 

disability that there might be on Natives from holding auy place, office or em· 

ployment, and the Proclamation announoes it to be the will of Her Majesty that 
, 80 far as may be' all her suhjects may be freely nnd impartially admitted to nll 
offices in her service. As I have pointed out, the so-called office of Justice of 
the ~  is not now really a substantive office. The lIubstantive office is that 
of Magistrate. '!'hen, there is no contravention either of the Act or Proclam. 

ation in the special privilege claimed. If tho Justiceship of the Peace were 
really an office, it has never been open to Natives in the MufQ.ll8llo1; and, if this 
were a violation of the Act and Proclamation, it would be stmnge to find that 
the Government of India had been during all these years violating the Act and 

Proclamation, and that this fact had now been discovered by my hon'J>lo and 
learned friend for the first time since the introduction of tho Dill. The hoothl.., 

and learned mover expressly admitted this, aod could say nothing morc tJ.w.n 

that the Act of 1872 went perilously near to an infringement of the rule . 

.. How, then, about the fallacy which, he says, underliflS the reasoniogs of 
the I~ n n n  and the High Court? H08D18 that the general rule it 
"tlmttbe Native is not to be disquali.6.ed Cor the oOlce. and it to be freely and 
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impartially admitted. If be is not disqualified, .and is admitted to the office, as 

it 8eems conceded, the rule is not infringed, and we arc not called to justify an 
infringement by proof of an exception; and the fallacy is imaginary. With 

regard to a large portion of thehon'ble mover's speech .which dealt ~  the 
old struggle as to subjecting thQ British subject to the country or 10calOourts, 
hellas answered it himself by showing that struggle then was not whether, if 
the European was subjected to the local Oourts, he should be tried by a Native 
or ~  but whether he should be at all subjected in any shap.e to the 
local Courts. This was never accomplished till 1872, and the European British 
subjccts then stipulated that, as they consented not only to be subject  to local 
Courts, but to give up their rights to a jury in Magistrates' cases, they should 
be allowed a special privilege as to the constitution of the tribunal. Most of the 
old discussions have, therefore, no bearing, as they were addressed to a totally 
different point. Throughout his speech I find no indication of his recognition 
that the European British subject had any right to object to privileges being 
taken away. or had any voice in the matter. He treats his legislation as neces-
sitated by the Oharter Aot and the Proclamation, and he seems to treat· the 
concessions of right of trin.l by jury as a safety-valve attached to the Act in 
oases of accidents, which be will remove as an exception if it does not work 
satisfactorily, and meanwhile will sit upon to show how necessary it is. This is 
not my view. I hope it will work satisfactorily so far as it is required to work, 
but I regard it as an integral part of the settlement, and consider that, if it was 
objected to, tbe wbole Bill would have to go, and the European British subjects 
would be entitled to revert to the Itatm quo ante and to resist as vigorously as 
ever any invasion of their rights. They will not, I am certain, surrender the 
right to a jury, except on the same terms as in 1872, or on terms which would 
equally secure their just liberties. 

C'There is one ~n of the Bon'ble Dr. Hunter which I must allude 
to. He 81lYS be understands that hon'ble members who approve of this :Bill 
going into Select Committee approve of the principle of it. This may ordi-
narily be the case, but not in the present instance, A settlement of this sort is 
the resUltant of opposing f01'OO8. I no more affirm my let.l.l'ned friend's principle 
than I expect him to affirm mine. 1 only llssent to this Bill going into Select 
Oommittee to procure a settlement of a question which it is plain to BOO will pro-
duce most serious resulta if the (lontroversy is continued. . 

" My learned friend Amtr Ali states the object of the Bill very dift'erently 
.. --..from the hon'ble mover. He any' the object of tbc Government was to • raise the 
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status of a few specially qualified officers; in fact, to nssimilate them for certain 
purposes under'the Criminal Procedure Codc to Europcn.n Dritisb subjects.' 

cc Another statement of the hon'hle mover I must mention. He haS' said 

that • he need hardly say that the maintenance of trial by jury either in its 

existing form or with tl,le proposed extension is dependent on an assumption as 
to its working.' This language hils given rise to great mistrust and nlarm. It 
has been taken to point to a decision on the part of the hon'ble mover not only 
to ignore the settlement now arrived at, but also. to deprive European British 
subjects and also Natives of the existing right to trial by jury. 'l'his mist.rust 
and alarm he has aggravated by another statement that Magna Charta might be 

said to have as much to ao with the Dill as Domesday Book with the Permn-
nent Settlement. ....,' 

II It has heen laid <down by high authority that the right to trilll by jury 
was part of the unwritten law of the ren.lm confirmed to the subject by Magna 
Charta under the description of 'legem terrre,' and it was described by Sir 
William Jones in his celebmted charge in 1792 as one of the three anchors 

which preserve the Constitution from shipwreok. 

II I do not wish to discuss the question, but only to say that I both trust 
and believe that the Government has no intention of interfering with a right 
which is specially valuable to Englishmen living under a despotic form of 

Government. 

CC I understand that now the hon'ble and lenrned mover did not very clearly 
recognize the settlement, because at the time he made his speech it was 
di1Iieult to do BO. My hon'ble friend Krist0d8.s PAl has paid the European 
community 0. compliment by recognising them as important facton in the 

advancement of the country. I have always been on friendly terms with the 
Native commnnity, and have always BOUght to do individ aaIs of that community 
a good turn when I could. I don't think I have done them a bad turn, unless 
they ('.(msider my. opposition in this case one. But my ~'  friond is hard 
to please. He is not content that Native and European District Magistratc& 
are placed on the same platform. and that a  N ativB District Magistrate should 
enjoy all possible dignities of the office, and be entitled to preside 88 judge 
at the trial of a European. He wishes that he should act 88 jury too. My 
hon'ble friend forgets that the ancient common law form  of trial, the • legem 
tel'l1e' of Magna Charta, was 0. trial by a judge holding 01100 from the Crown 
. ",:l[(Iaj11l'1 not nominated by the Crown. and that the jury, who were alw.y. 

o 
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the judges of fact, were liable to challenge by the accused, to a certain Il:umber 
of chn.Uengeswithout cause shown, besides challenges with cause. 'Now, a. 
summary trial is a case in which the Magistrate is judgo and jury: As a judge 
he is a. nominee of the executive, and it is difficult ~  the accused to ~ . 

to the judge, except on very special cause. But if the Magistrate wants to act 
as juryman too, I may fairly challenge him, and I never yet heard of Ii nllm 
insisting un his right to try the accused as a juryman in spite of the n. ~ '  

reluctance. As to the latter part of his speech, I read it as meaning that he 
fears that this Bill as modified will be less satisfactory to the Native community 
than the l>resent state of affairs, that is, than the compromise of 1872. If he 
is serious in this, and can persuadtJ His Excellency on the final debate to 
withdraw the Bill in toto, I shall certainly not object, for it is not 88 an 
improvement on the present state of things but as a settlement· of strife that 
I support the modified Bill ; and if he c.an get the strife ended by an ~  

withdrawal of the Bill, no European will objflct. But I doubt if he is serioUs 
in 'this idea, and I think, when it is known that the proportion of Magistrates' 
088(>8 tried by District Magistrates in Bengal is'7 as against 98'S tried }>y his 
subordinates, his fears of inconvenience will abate. I should be very glad if 
the District Magistrate tried none at all. As the head of the ~  

superiDtendent of the police-receiver of private rl'ports, &c., he is a very 
undesirable person to exercise judicial funotions, nnd his executive duties 
are always heavy. I reiterate my sense of relief at the settlement of the 
question, though it is olear to my mind that it was a grievous mistake to raise 
the question by introduoing this Bill." 

The Bon'hie lb .. TnoKAS said :_U My Lord, I caIne into this Council 
Chamber on Friday last prepared to vote for the Bill going to Oom-
mittee, because I thought there had been a Concordat, under the shadow of 
which we might .till hOpe for peace for this troubled land, and I thought we 
had only to agree together to leave it to the Committee to work out an amicable 
mocltIf ""Md.. I thought, too, in doing so, to abstain from any diaoussion 
tha\ might tend to prolong the lamentable controversy that has 80 angrily 
agitated the country to, a state critio&l.ly bordering on convulsion. But I am 
diatreased to .hear how the Bpeach of the hon'ble and learned mover re-opena 
old SOrel, re-8II8erts things that have been answered ael tea",.,atJa, insists on pro-
minence for the principles that have caused all tbis grievous agitation, and 
makea light of those whioh have instantly brought back peace. There is also 
a ring of uncertainty and unftnality about the future which filla me with grave 
miegiTinp, _about which I would fain be reaasured by your Lordship. 
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The speech of the hon'ble and learned mover is, then, my apology for any 
discussion at all on an occasion on which I had fondly hoped tha.t we bad at 

last ~  togethe! to close deep sores, and not infandum renooare dolo rena. 

"We all know, my Lord, that one has only to confidently assert n matter 
often enough to get the great majority of the world to unconsciously accept it 
as true, and, tbe assumption once accepted, then it is easy to build up a splendid 
edifice upon it, and the majority gaze only at the splendid edifice that catches 
the eye, and forget the buried false foundation. l'hus the hon'blo nnd lcnrncd 
mover has asserted over and ovC!' again, and has built up his present speech on 

it, a,,-he has built up the whole measure, nnd 11M lw.rlJCd and l'e-hal'pcd on it 
in varied strains till all tho Native Press hnve chimed in, and he and they 
doubtless believe it to be a great uncontrovertible truth, that the Oriminal 
Procedure Code imposed on the Natives of India. restrictionsand disqualification 
based on race· distinctions ; and yet, to my simple thinking, it is not the true 
state of the case for all that; and I find tlmt the Hon'ble Justice Field, in a 
minute whioh was in the hon'ble mover's hands before this his last re-assertion 
of the old error disposes of the matter in words which, with your Lordship's 
permission, I will read :-

• Now, I venture to take exception to the form of expresaion here used, u involving a serious 
fallacy which hps .ince permeated and c:oloured, not only the utterances of pnblic officers, but 
also the arguments n~ by the Press and the pnblic. In the first pIa.ce. the new Code 

of Criiniual Procedure did Dot i",pOIe any restrictions. It left the law in this re.peot in 

precisely the lame condition in which it had been since Englishmen first came to India. Thon, 
wheu we .peak of 'rc,trictio," ' on the power of judicial offi!'8n and ' jr4tliciaZ tli'fJlla/i,ft«J-
tioM lJ .. etl 1m rtJCI-tlilti.ChO.,,' we use an errooeoUi form of expreesioD, which has tbe effect 
of plltting the burden of proof upon the wrong side. It lies upon thOle who IMIek 
to impoae rcltrictiOfU or tlilfJ"alijicatioiu upon any race or el... to proye by the 
m08t cogent argllments tbe DeC4ll8ity for their impoation. E"en wben the qUOltiOD 
is wbether rcdricWJu or tliI'lulifieatio.. shall be maintained, a Tery slight pri .. 
~ cue for their removal may fairly cut on' thOle who advocate their maiD_ 

tenaaoe the burden of sbowing th.t the ends of jllStiee or public policy require tbat theyehould 
be maintaiued. But in the present c:ue the queation is one Dot of dilfJuli,ftcati(WJ but of 
fll&li}cllliH: it is Dot wbether rcltric,""" or tlilf»4lifietdiOfU shall be remo'" but whether 
the pel"lOnallaw of • particula.r race shall be abrogated-whether a right whioh .... aI".ys 
been enjoyed by a particalar e .... shall be taken aw.y. And it lies upon thoee wbo ueert tho 
aflirmati"e of this propoeitioD to proTe it. It appears to me 10 ~ th.t the absolute 
accuracy or this view should be UDdentood by aU parties to the controYeny, that, .t £be risk of 
beiq.tedious, I IbaU submit at lOme leDgth t.he punds aod aullaorities DpoB which it w 
bued.' 
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If And after referring to those authorities the Hon'hle Mr. Justice Field 
saYB again :-

, Tha.t Engliahmen should be tried by their own countrymen was' at· the same .. time 
part of this' personal law and a natural incident of their settlement ip, and occupa-

tion of, the country. It is not, therefore, nn accurate use of language to speak of this 

right, which is a portion of their personnllaw, and the natural outcome of the circumstllonces 

under whieh they acquired the country, as a .. "e,.ictiolJ or di!qualijication upon members of the 
other races, whom they have permitted equally with themselves to enjoy their own personal 
Jaw in all matters in which they valued it, and in which its enjoyment was not opposed to 
natural justice, or was n~  inconsistent 'With tbe position which the British had necessarily to 

take up in tlle country. * * * * * There can be no doubt that, by stating the question 
for dilcuuion in what I think I have shown to be an err,oneouB form, and tbereby casting the 
burden of proof upon the wrong side in the controversy, not only have feelings been unneces-

urily emhittered at the out.et, but the rigbt determination of the true question at issUe bas 

been rendered more difficult.' 

,  U Again, the n' ~ and learned mover makes a very sweeping and telling 
proposition which I wish to take the liberty to quote, and make bold to-con-
front with an ugly faot,-

'And tbis te.t of fitnf'11I wbich it would impose is a test to whicb no reasonable person 

could object on the ground of insufficiency. For to Illy tbat a Native of India who bas been 
entrusted witb the powers ezercisable by a Di.trict Magistrate or Sessions Judge, who haa 

rilen to the position of being the cbief executive offioer or the chief judioial officer in' aD 
area the average population of which in Bengal i. about a million and a hall.-to say tbat 
luoh a person cannot be trusted to exeroise with justice and discretion the very limited. juris-
diotion whioh i. exercieable ovor European British aubjects outside the Prelidency-towns, 'is to 
lI\y that no ~  of India. however long aDd complete may have been his training aDd ex-
perienoe, however high and rieponaible may be hiB position in the publio aervioe. it &t to 
exerciee that jurisdiction: 

IC And now for my fact: one is enough. I do not say ab uno dwce omM'-
far from it. But I do say that one foot is quite enough to show that such very 
sweeping aaaertiona had betteJ: have been left unsaid, and that there is much-
~  much-to be aaid on the other side, which for my part I came here on 
Friday prepared to leave unso.id, in order that we might all unite to endeavour 
to bring back peace to this land. I could name date and place and individual, 
but they must be too well known to need that, and it is enough for my pur-
pose that the bare fact ~  be given. A oortain Native who fully answers 
the teat to which we are told' no reasonable person could object on the ground 
of insufficiency' had brought before him the case of a man who, wholly un-
provoked, ripped open a cbild, tore out ita entrails, devoured them before tho 
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eyes of bis still living victim, was npprehended actual1y red-handed, attempt,ed 

nQ denial. and pleaded only' the deliherate fulfilment of a vow to n gOlhll'ss. 

For this wilful murder tills gentlemnn who satisfies every ren.sonahlc U>st. pnssed 
a sentence of threen19nths' imprisonment. and the High Ccmrt had to :mnul 
the sentence and to send an English J ndge to try the cnse de 1I0VO, and he, of 
course, condemned the murderer to the extreme penalty of t.he law. And yet 
we are told • no reasonable person' could object to this gentlemau's fitness to 

try him. My Lord, I repeat that J cnme here on Friday fully ro.<>olved to )'ecur 
to none of these things; but the sweeping assertions of the hon'ble movOl' Ita H} 
compelled me to do so in defence of the position that the Englishman is uot 
unreasonable in wishing to retain in this foreign land his persQnal right to he 

tried by his peers. 

"The hon'ble and learned mover will pardon me if I refer once ngain to 
his speech, and he will believe mo that, in a matter that concerns 

crudally the well-being of the Empire, I n.m too deeply moved to think 
of anything hut the Empire. He will pardon me that it chances to bo 
his individual words that in all personal good feeling I still cannot help 
endeavouring to confute os dangerous. He says our Empire is an Empire 
of law. He makes light of prestige, and his policy is to level it. Wlult 
does history, the logic of facts, say to this? Was there ever n nation 

that mn.intained its supremacy by the righteousness of its rows? When the 
Gaul was at her gates, did it avn.i1 the MistreRS of the World to plend the 

goodness of her laws before her late subject-races? Her code of jurisprudence 
was much more in advance of the world and her times than ours is of Inuia, 

and yet Brennus took no note of it. I will admit that England is t.bc nation 
in all the world that proudly and justly claims to hn.ve most largely supplemented 

the pn.ucity of her legions by the righteousness of her rule; but I hold that 
this theory is in great peril of being very much overstraiJJed-that it is danger-
ous to make light of prestige. Prestige is to power 88 a rell00t0r is to a light. 
It eoonomises ita force; and, if prestige be thrown away by levelling down, thc 
battalions will have to be doubled to make up for it; for after 1.11 they are I tllfl 
last logic of nations,' and it is ou them only that the law takes its sto.nd. Sir 
Fitzjames Stephen has some incisive worda on this point, and the eXI,lnnution 
of the intense feeling that has been exhibited by Europeans lies, I trunk, not 
a little in the recognition of the danger of such levelling down policy. It were 
hetter, far better, never to bave stirred these embers at all, and to have let 
European and Asiatic walk peacefully aide by side in the places they had grown 

qJl.ietly. to recogn.ise. 
d 
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"I cannot but think, too, that a very serious mistake underlies the 
words in which the hon'ble mover introduces the proposal for trial by 

jury; and if I am wrong, I should like to be corrected. He says-' It . has 
been strongly pressed ~ n us' and' we have agreed to accept the ~ 

which has boon mnde to lis;' whereas the newspapers stated confidently that 
the suggestion ca.me from Government· and had been accepted by the repre-

sentatives of the people: and they gave the text of the Ooncordat, and the 

Bon'ble Mr. Evans now confirms this impression; and it was because I 
thought it came from Government that I came here last Friday prepared to 

support it, as a possible opening for a peaceful solution of the present position. 

If it comes not from Government, a.nd the Government is not prepared to let 
the Dill stand or fall on this issue, then it alters the whole aspect of affairs. 

If the Government will put this principle forward as its own,-thls principle of 
the Englishman retaining his personal right to trial by his peers, whether by 

jury or as now,-the principle with which I am mainly concerned,-the principle 
to which the Englishman tenaciously clings and will never yield if he Can 

possibly help it; if the Government will distinctly pledge itself to pass the 
Bill with this principle maintninecl or to abandon the Bill, then I for one will 
give my vote for the Dill going to Committee. But if it will not do 80, if I am 
to understand, ·08 I do from the hon'ble mover's words, that the principle is 
one outside the Government proposal and accepted only at the suggestion of 

others, nnd that, too, on the condition of its being found practically workable; 
and that, in the event, either in Oommittee now or in the working experience 
of after years, of its being found to be accompanied by administrative difficulties, 
Ulen it will be dropped out and the rest of the Bill passed without it; then, 
my Lord, the position would be a very different one, and I could not hut oppose 
the Bill. 

h Thero nrc other n~  too, in the hon'hle mover's speech that fill 
me with grove misgivings. '1'he snme mouth thnt originally introduced tbis 
Bill with such a promise of permancncy speaks now only of ' meeting the imme-
(liate n ~  of the case,' Bnd says we are not hound hy the pledges given 
in 1872-t110 pledges of the prinoiple of trial by his peers on which the Eng-
lishman withllrew his objections. Am I to understand that, if, on the Govern-
ment pledge of reverting to trio.l by jUl'Y, the Englishman withdraws his 

ohjf'Ctions now, and ns 0. compromise accepts all the other parts of the 
Dill, thnt pledgtl is not to he permanent P  I hope your L<>rdship will be 
nbl(' to IlSsure us to the (.'Ontmry. I hope your Lordship will be able to 

o.asuro Wi both that the princiI)lc of the Englishman retaining his personal 
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right to trial by his peers will ·be nn integral part of the Dill, without 
which it shall not become law. and that it shall be so passeU only with 

the view· of its being a permanent settlement. If the Govcrnmoni; enn 
give no such assurances, then I submit ihat it would be well to abandon 

the Dill, and let us revert to the position in which we all got along vnry bnp. 
pily until disturbed hy these proposals to legislate for a merc theory unnccom. 

panied by a.ny pmctical want. If the Government enn give no such assuraueos, 

it will certainly lca.ve the Europea.n oommunit.y in at. least a permanent state 
of feverish unrest, if not in active agitation; for I ought not to conceal from 
your Llrdsbip that outside these wnlls there is, as far as cnn be D...<;ccrt.n.ul('d in 

the limited time allowed, much deep-felt anxicty on these points. And a.s to 

the Natives, it is nlready apparent that they do not view the lliH with satisfac-

tion. It has only servod to whet their appetites for ft'esb delllCluds; this much 

is evident from the speeches of the two hon'ble N n.tive members of this Council 

who have already spoken, and from the Native Press, If, theD, noither Euro-
Peans nor Natives are stltisfied with the Bill, and it is not only not wanted 
administratively, but may even create administrative difficulty, what is it that 

we are to gain by the passing of it? Is it the credit of the Government that is 
to be saved by persistence in the creation of a. political sore that will go on 
festering in tbe hearts of both sides to break out at intervals ns cases occur? 

Surely, the credit of the Govel'Dment will stand a great deal higher if it hns 
the manliness to a.bandon the Bill. Seeing ruso the administrative uncertain. 
ties which surround the working of the jury-system, in the difficulty of fore. 
seeing through the next few decades the lines of the spread of the European 

community in Indin, it would Imrely he sn.fer and morc statesmanlike to a.bide 
by the present system, which works well, and has sntisficd every one, at JOl18t 
till such timc ns a change is positively required not hy theory, but hy the 'I ~  

tical prt'S6ure of actual circumstances; and .uch is certainly not tho case now. 

In brief, my Lord, my individual o})inion is that I hILve eeen no retJ80n in 0.11 
t.he months that have passed to chango the views which I submitted to your 
Lordship's judgment in March lnst; ami everything tha.t has happened from 

tbat day to tbis hns, to my thinking, only testified to tbo corrootnCSR of those 
views; for the deep abiding anxiety of tbe European and the porlcntous 
spread of racc-nntagonism hM fully justified my warning; and I am still un. 

besitatingly of opinion that the bellt courso for the country would be. as 1 tlWD 
8O.id, to withdmw tho Dill, or, failing tbat, to adopt the oompromiBc which I 
then proposed. Still, looking to the agitated state of the co un t,ry, I am I,re-
pared, if the Government still wishes to persevere with their mO:lIlUrc. a.nd can 
sife ua the &uumnces wbich 1 ask, to abstain from opposing the action of 
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Government, in the hope that a modu8 vivendi may yet be worked out by that 

means. But if the ~ n  can give no such assurances, then I think it 

wiser to walk in the tried paths to which no practical objection has yct been 
made than to take all unca.lled-for a dangerous plunge into what bids fair ~  

be a. sea of troubles in search of what, to my humble thinking, is a mere 
Ut.opia. And, even if tho Government can give the assurances of principle and 

permanancy which I ask, still my abstention from opposing the measure will 

not be because my own judgment approves it, but in deference" for peace sake, 

to the proposal of the Government accepted by the European portion of the 

community. I need hardly add, my'Lord, that, even so consenting, I must 

demur to the Committee being directed to report in a week. 1 see that' sup-

porters of the Bill, ~  well as opponents, deprecate the pressure of such haste, 

aud I see the Hon'blc Mr. Evans asks for ~I  postponement of a. report till 
Friday week." 

The Hon'ble SIR A. COLVIN said :_CI I do not propose to detain the Coun-

cil 'long, or to examine very closely the merits of a controversy which-I 
am glad to think is now drawing to a. close. But, before proceeding with what 
I have to say, I would pause to remark that I entirely disagree with the 

Hon'ble Mr. Thomas when he says that the speoch made by the Hon'ble Mr. 

llbert on Friday last W8B in any way calculated to re-open that controversy. 
As ,I understood the remarks made by Mr. IIbert and by Mr. Evans, they 
were both careful, while professing their willingness to meet on common 
ground on whioh they agreed to maintain what they considered to be the 
fundamental principles of publio policy which they respectively affirmed. In 

plainly stating that policy, as they understood it, while they wished to abstain 
from further controversy, they equally refrained from saying anything which 

might prejudice their case should unhappily the time arise at whioh it might 

become necessary to re-stnte it. They were careful, in other words, to maintain 
intact communication with their several bases. The Hon'ble Mr. Thomas has 
further asked several questions and pressed for a Ta.l'iety of assurances to 
which I consider it is not my business to reply. Had similar observations fallen 
from the Hon'ble Mr. Evans I might have had something to say; but the 
Hon'ble Mr. Evans has maintained a guarded nnd discreet silence, and I shall 

follow his eu.mple. 

co The constitutional a.nd legal aspects of the question before us I leave to 

others more competent to discuss them, and the whole matter indeed has been 
so thoroughly thrashed out that 1 am perfectly aware that I can throw no new 

light upon it. But what I propose is to explain the reasons wh)' the settlement 
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whjcb has booll come to commenus itself to me, nml why I acCC}lt it as 
a settlement which I consiuer should bring about a satisfactory conclusion of 
the issue which has been rnised; '1'he cal'dinal point to which tho Govern. 

, ment has tlll"Oughout these discussions attached importance is thc nccessity for 
removing from the Statute-book the absolute disabilit.y under which the 
Natives of India rest, of exercising in any circumstn.nccs whatever juris. 
diction over European British subjccts in criminal cases in t.he Mufassnl. 
As that point has been prn.cticnlly conceded, I will only say t.hat I entirely 
agree with those who through good report and evil report have steadfastly 
adhered to it. The extent to which that disability is to be removed is to mo 
matter of secondary importance. What, in my opinion, is of vit;al importn.nce 
is that N ntives of India should not, merely l)CCl.LllSe they are N ntives of In din, 
be absolutely and under every' circumstance disnbled from exercising that 
jurisdiction. That a man who has been a Scssions Judge, or who has for yeal'S 
heen in administrative charge of n district, and has given ample proof of his 
integrity, his independence, and his ability, be he European or be he Native, is 
equally qualified to exercise tho.t jurisdiction, nnd especio.lly in view of tho 
safeguards with which it is by the law even as it stn.nds surrounded, is amongst 
my most ahsolute convictions. On this point, as on mn.ny others connected 
with this matter, there hnve been grent misapprehensions. It has been repre-
sented, for example, that this jurh;diction was to be conferred on all Native Mngis-
trates; and then it was argued that becnuse all Native Magistrates were unfit to 
exercise this jurisdiction, therefore every Native Magistrate must be unfit; and 
that is a fallacy which has nttmcted much approval. '1'ho truth seems to be 
that the timehns gone past when the Government can profitably discuss the 
question. It was open to the Government of India in times pnst to say to the 
Natives, ' We will Dot admit you to the lligher offices; we will Accentuate :race-

. distinctions; we will keep you wholly in a. subordinate position.' But, hnppity. 
the Government of India did not say that. On the contrary. its policy bas ever 
heen to give to the NativC8 of India every encouragement in their efforts 
to improve themselves, o.od to assist them in their onward progress. The 
Government bas always given them its warmest support and sympathy, aod in 
the most solemn way has pledged its word. and at ita word th01 have 
taken it; takon it at its word in a OUUlner which hod taken somo of WI 

by aurprise. 80 that I look. my Lord, upon this measure as on a bill which baa 
fallen due, and which the Government is bound immoobltely to hon')ur. Now. 
I believe. that the main aoorct of our security in India tiel in the conviction 
amongita people that wo shall, in all circumstances, aod at all costa, maintain in-
violahle the pledges which we have given them, and that Dot 001, in the letter 

t! 
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~  in the fullest senSe of the spirit of those pledges. Hence, much as J regan,i. 
and value the ~  and wishes of my countrymen, I value more their na-

tional honour. I think that there are moments when, misled by prejudice or 
carried away by passion, they lose sight in public affairs for a. riu)mei!:f,'6f 
those'principles which in their private life and in their ordinary transactions 

form their habitual rule of conduct, and I believe that at sueh times it is the 

special duty of the Government, at whatever temporary ~  of reproach O.r 

unpopularity, to stand between them and the consequences of their misappre-

heIlsions, and to holdbigh tbe inviolability of its pledges-the ark of its 
covenant witb the people of IndiA.. The best answer which could be given to 

the attacks which assaulted the Government in former days, when civil juris-

diction was given to Nat.i,ves in India, was tbe honourable and patient answer 
which they gave by living down the ,attacks whioh were made upon them: . 

and I look to them now again similarly to justify the oonfidence which the 
Government for a second time proposes, in pursuit of its engagements, to place 

, in them, and to furnish a similar answer to the charge that the jurisdiction 
now to be conferred upon them is one which they are incapable of exercising .. 
I myself know a soore of men, neither Sessions J udgcs nor Distriot Magistrates, 
but men of intelligence, independence, nnd integrity, plain country gentlemen. 
who are as competent. to exercise t.his jurisdiction as the hon'ble member in 
charge of the Bill himself . 

.. This point settled, then, this cardinal point secured, it is the desire of the 
Government that material safeguards should be given to European British 

8ubjects; and I may say at once on this point thut it seems to me very 
natural and reasonable that, in face of the new departure, European British 
subjects shoul(l wish to assure themselves of these safeguards; that they should 

come to the Council and so.y-' We understand tha.t you wish to adopt a policy 
with which we do not sympathise; we are prepared to admit that you consider 
it necessary, and we for our part do not propose longer to obstruct it; but from 
our point of view we ask that you should lICCure to us our personal safety.' 
I .think that, under the oircumstances, that was an argument which might be 
fairly expected from the lips of our fellow-countrymen in India; Bnd I am of 
opinion that, 80 far u.s safeguards can be given without insuperable adminis-
trative inconvenience or prejudice to the ends of justice, it is the duty of the 
Government to give them. In serious oases I think it natural that European 
British subjects should wish to mfcguard themselves when they rightly or wrong-
ly oonsidor tha.t their personal safety is in question. My hon'ble friend 

... (Mr. KriatodU Fal) cursorily remarked the other day on what he considered 
might be some of t.he inconveniences attaching to the Bill. As I 888ent to the 
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measure in its proposed form, I am bound to show thnt justice in my opinion 

• will not be prejudiced if it becomes law. My remarks, like those of my hon'ble 

colleague, will be summary, but I am unwilling to lea.ve his oomments wholly 

unanswered. The first point raised by Mr. Kristodtls Plil was with regard to dis-

tance. He argued that because a man formerly had to go possibly 1,000 miles to 
the High Court, he would bc similarly inconvenienced now hy having ]lcrhn})s 

to go 50 or 60 miles. Well, there is a river in Monmouth aUlI a rivor in 

Macedon; and that is about the measure of the similarity. Iu former days a 

man had to go far away to the High Court; now he would have t.o go nt 
furthest to the Sessions Judge's Oourt, nnd would suffer no great inconvCl\lienee 
from the distance. 'l'hat argument I heHeve was a lll,Cre 110wer of ~  ono 

of those flowers which overlaid tile w1101e of my hon'hle colleague's nrgument, 
rather than a serious objection, seriously urged; and I do not think t.hnt he would 
be inclined to press it. Next, be spoke of the consequences which might arise in 
times of great excitement. But contingencies of that sort were pl'ovided for by 

the provisions of the existing law, which in certain cases such as these give to the 
High Court power to transferC!lses from one to_another Court. '!'heulJIY hon'hle-
colleague said that to give the Judge the power to sentence, and to 0. jury the 
power to convict, was to give to the one the shadow and to the oihf'r tbe 8ub-

stance. But the power of sentencing seems to me a very substantiul shallow, 
a shadow so substantial that it may hang over a. man for the term of his nntural 

life, a shadow the substance of which I, for one, nm not in tho least inclined 
to test. The hon'ble member then spoke of anomalies. I consiuer this vory 

dangerous ground to tread, and I declino to follow him on it fm'thor than to 
say that in the honourable path of progress nnd of endenvour on which the 
Natives of India. have embarked, they will, in my opinion, find more tlMSistnnoo 
in divesting themselves gradually of anomalies pcculiu.r to themselves than in 
pausing to contemplate those which are incidental to their relation\! with their 
fellow-subjects. Then my hon'ble friend alluded to the miscarriage of justice 
through the partiality of jurors. Well, that, of all points, seems.to me to be 

one which those who ask for this safeguard must soo to. If the jUl'ios nhnso 
their powers, 80 much ~  worse for the juries; but I understand thnt there :is 
a body of genUemen bere in Calcutta whose business it will he in Iu/uro to 
look uncommonly sharp after us all, and espooiaUy . ~  the working' of this 
Bill, and, if I might give them 0. friendly word or advice, it would be to look 
especially shu.rp after the juries . 

.. My Lord, I need not detain the Council longer; I think I have now Mid 
what I bad to say; and I will only add, in conclusion, t.hat tho Government, 
in m1 opinion, bave maintained, and have been most careful most effectually 

• 
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to maintain, the cardinal position ~  from the first they announced their 

intention to maintain, and that the safeguards which bave been agreed to are-
quite compatible with that resolution. And,finally, I would express my belit·f 

that,if the reasonable remonstrances which your Lordship spoke of on the Ot,h 

March last, and which ha:ve been now addressed to us by the Hon'ble. 
Mr. Evans, hud been addressed to the Government at an earlier stage with the 
moderation, prudence and sagacity which our hon'hlA colleague has evinced, 

much of the controversy might have been avoided, and the untenable position 

whir.h the opponents of the Bill had taken up might, at a far earlier moment, 

have been abandoned."· 

His Excellr-ncy 'l'nE COMMANDER-IN-OHIEF said he wished to re-affirm whnt, 

he had stated in the first instance, namely, that he entirely agreed inthe prin-

ciple of the Bilt: nnd he was glad to find it was to be proceeded. with. HIS 

~LL  thought from the first, like his hon'ble friend Sir Auckland Colvin, 

that every safeguard which the Legislature could give ought to be given; .and 
His Excellency the Viceroy was aware that from last August he (THE COli. 

KANDER-IN.CHIEF) was willing and rendy to extend the jury-system. In the 
COUrtIC of his speech his hon'ble friend Mr. Evans alluded to two points on which 

HIS ExCELLENCY would like to say a few words. He had expressed his sur-
prise that a dangerous measure like this should pass at all through the Councils 

of India and the Secretary of State. As regarded the Council of the Govern-
ment of India, every· member of it was present, and could answer for himself ; 

but with regard to the Oouncil of the Secretary of State for India, HIS, EXCE.L-
LENey hod something to Bay. It had been frequently asserted that the mem-
bers of thAt Council had disapproved of the measure and had warned the Secre-

tary of State of its dangers, and it had been further asserted that these warn. 
ings had been communicated to the Government of India.. 

The 8JX1OOhes of the late Secretary of State on this question had, no doubt., 
been widely re&.<l. In these speeches Lord Hartington had publicly declared 

that the members of his Council unanimously approved of the principle of the 
Bill, and also thnt they unanimouslyapproyed of the despatches whioh authorized 
the Government of India to proceed with it, both in its original and its amended 
form. 

It was true that his Lordship in his latest speech on this subject had to some 
extent qualified bis original statement. He had admitted that some of the 

.membersofhis Council warned. him that the question misedin the draft Bill 
W&II one which had erented much political exoitement in former times, and it 
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was suggested to him that this warning should be unofficially communicated to 
the Government of India. . 

'l'his statement explained perhaps tho rumours that had reached us regard-

ing the opinions and warnings of the Secretary of State's Ooun,cil, but they did 

not justify the nssertion that the Council opposed legislation and wru-necl the 

Secretary of State of its dangers. 

However this might be, HIS EXCI!:LLENCY could positivcly affirm that no 

caution or warning of any kind, public or private, officiol or unofficial, ever 

reached .the Government of India from the Secretary of State. That was oJi he 
wished to sny on the suhject. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said that on the present occllsion 

the remnrks which he had to make must necessarily be very 'few. He wisbed 
partieularly to express his congratulations to the Government· and the gratifi-

cation which he himself felt at the settlement which had been effected ill 

regard to this Bill, and which was likely to bring to an end a controversy whieb 
had disturbed and distracted the province of Bengal to a dcgree which he boo 
never before experienc(>d in tIlls country. He did not pretend to say that if 

this Bill stood on its original basis, Ot· if it went forth now to the Seleot Com-
mittee without the proviso and sa.fegusrds which the negotiations of thet4e 
few days had brought about, he should be prepared for a reference of the nm 
to a Select Committee. But, when the Government had come forward with a 

proposal which had very much modified thc form in which the Bill wnll ori. 
ginally framed, and when they bad, in addition to thnt. ~ to tho insp.rtion 
of a proviso which gave satisfaction to the non-official Europeans in the 
CQur..try generoUy, ho did not think anyone would he justified-and certainly 
he should not in his position be justified-in withholding his support to the 
vote that the Bill 8hou1<1 bo referred to a Select Oommittee. Now, thtlre WllS 
little doubt in His HmwuR's mind that, if the Council was discussing for the 

fil'llt time a Bill of .~  proportions in this novel shape,-and practically they 
were considering it for tho first time,-hc had very little doubt that they would 
not have proceeded with it further without referring it for tho opinion of the 

higher judicial officers of the country and ~  of the loonl district officers. 
But it came beloro them now under extl'aordinary circumstances, and there-
forc had to he dealt with in an extraordinary WD.y. It was a positive novelty 
in that it introduced for the first time into this country the system of jury-
trials in tho mngistcrial Courts-a novelty, he 8UpJlOsOO. in any oount.ry. and 
which certainly was more than unusual in India, where the provision of a ju'7 
was always a difficult matter, and in many instancell almost an impollllibilit,y. 
It revolutionized completeJy our criminal procedure, by DlAking it tho law 
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that the Magistrate and the Collector of the district, if a European accused 

was brought before him, should ha.verecourse too. jury to try him. Now, the 

Bill in its new shape was not before the Oouncil, and they could only judge of it 
by tho general statements which had been made in this Oouncil and out of doors. 

But 1\6 thought they might s!l.y this-that, so far as he knew, it would make 

very little difference hi. tho Ildministratil)ll of justice in this province, and from 
the dny of its publication would practically be a dead-letter in Bengal. It 

was a great thing to his mind that the present law was not changed, and that 
the Joint Magistrate of the district and other Europea.n officers who had crimi-

nal jurisdiction over European British subjects could take up cnses against 

Europeans. Now, HIS HONOUR hud· stated elsewhere-and all experience proved 

the correctness of that opinion-that the Mngistrate and Oollector of the ·dis-

trict, ~  gentleman on whom they were now oonferring these powers, hardly 

ever took up cases connected with criminal trials aga.inst anyone, As. the 

hon'blc member, Mr. Quinton, hn.d said on a previous occasion, the Magistrate 

and Collector of the district was a kind of superior person; he was the 

eyes and ears and hands of the Government, and was responsible to the Gov-
ernm:ent for everything which went on in his district; he hac1 to submit ~  
on railway-accidents, the state of tIle erops, the condition of education, the 
ma.nagement of dispensaries, and, in faot, evorytbing conneCted with the exe-

outive management of the district. The Government looked to him to give any 

. information which was required.' He was the officer entrusted with tho im-

portant charge of the revenue-administration of the district. And with all this 
the praotice had grown up-a praotice which hnd removed the Magistrate and 

Collector very much from the administration of judicial work-that the whole 

of the criminal administration of the district fell to the hands of the Joint 

Magistrate, nnd the figures which represented this state of things HIS Ii ONOUB. 
was in a position to quote, becauso they wero broughi to notice in a paper 
which had roo('ntly been published. It was there seen that, in 1882, of 

the whole of the criminal cases in Bengal which came under 'trial, 99'8 

per cent. were tried by Joint Mngistmtcs and their subordinate officers, 

and '7 per cent.  represented the proportion in Bengal, with a population 
of 69 millions, of cases of 0. criminal character which came before the Magis-

trate and Collector of the district,. It would be difficult indeed to say what 
deoimnl would represent the proportion of criminal cases against European 
British subjects which would come before Native Magistrat.es under this Bill. 

There were 45 or 48 districts in Bengal, anll the Government had at the pre-
Bent time possibly tG provide districts for two Na.tive gentlemen; and HIS 

HONOUR could say that it would be ~ impossible to realize the chance 

-ofauy oaae of a criminal nature in which a European British 8ubject was 
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concerned ooming before ono or either of those gentlemen. In the first plMe, 

the Government would take care that no Native would be nppoint.ed lfagistrato 
and Collector of a district in which there was not n EuropcllJl Joint ,Magis-
trate capable of taking up such cases, .and in such districts the Magistrate 

and Oollector would never think of calling up such cnses for trilll before 
himself. If, 'through absence, sickness, departurc on  leave, 01' other circum-

stances of that kind, of the Joint Magistrate, it fell frequently to tho Magis. 

trate and Oollector to take up criminal cases, aml it became tho fashion to havo 
recourse to juries, thero would bo serious risk of the whole thing br('.aking 
down. But his belief was that the Magistrate nnd Oollector of ~ district 

would never have to deal with the CMes for wbich the Bill was intended to 

provide, and consequently the proposed settlement would under ~~ n  

arrangements lep.ve things very much as they were at present. The fact was 
that, in eonferring this power on the Magistrate and Oollector, the Govern. 

ment was conferl'ing it on the wrong person. It was the mILD. who was coming 
up in the lower classes of the service, the Joint Magistrate, in regard to 
whom the difficulty would arise from his position of possibly ha.ving to deal with 
European cases, and they would not, under the Bill as it stood, be able to 
take judicial cognizance of such cases. It was there whore the shoe would 
pinch; it was not with regard to the Magistrate and Oolleotor that, in his belief, 
any difficulty would arise. 

Another observation which HIs HONOUR wished to make was with reCer-
ence to a remark which fell from the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill, 
who said that, in giving these powers to the Magistrates and Ool1ectors of 
districts, they were giving them to specially selected officers; and if it W88 
conceded that the District Magistrate and Oollector was one who had shown, 
by long administrative ability and Ctlpacity, his fitness to take charge of a 
district with ita large responsible functioDs, then on what ground was it just 
or reasonable to withhold from him those powers, thoso smnller powers, 
which they were now asked to give him? But the fact was that, in Bengal at 
least, the Government had no manner of power of selection in tho appointment 
of Magistrates and Oollcctors of districts. A man rose to that appointment, 
not by ability, but, as BOOn as a vacancy arose, by seniority. The fa.qt was that 
a civilian rose to that position after mD.JlY years of labour and exertion, 
and he looked to, and felt himself entitletl to, and claimoo, promotion 
as of right. Hm HONOUR did not allude to the ca868 of men who wero 
utterly bad, or utterly incompetent, and who would have no Bucb cJmncc; 

~ taking the general run of men, it was totally out of tbf' I'0w('r of tlw 
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Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal to refuse to a civilian, when his turn of pro-
motion came, promotion to a district magistracy. He had been thirty years 

in Bengul, and he knew only of one case in Bengal where such a procedure" 

was ever adopted of refusing a civilian such promotion, and that case was one 

of an unfortunate officer who himself readily acceded to the justice of the re-

fusal. He was intelligent and active, but came to trouble from a stroke of the 
sun, and, though he diligently performed his duties to the end of his service,-
the sedentary duties which were required of a Joint Magistrate in the 

trial of cascs,-he accepted the position that he was not fit to succeed to 
the charge of a district. Of course, there were Magistrates and Magistrates. 

'fhere were three grades of Magistrates in Bengal, and the Lieutell.ant-Gover-

nor had the power, which HIS HONOUR had himself exercised" of refusing to 
allow promotions from one grade to another to an inefficient officer. But, 

if he held back I)romotion to an officer when it came to his tUrn to succeed to 
a ~  not only the officer himself, but the whole service, would resent 
the act as an unjustifiable exercise of power. 

HIS HONOUR ha i always regretted that the rejection or the adop-
tion of this Bill had oleen regarded as a. political test of 11 standing or a 
falling India.. He had seen it stated in Native newspapers that the 

rejection of the Bill implied that the government of 250 millions of 
people could not be carried on except at the point of the bayonet. As 
rognrded the 250 millions, he would observe that, if we were to substract 
two hundred and forty-nine millions from the two hundred and fifty, it would 

leave a large margin to represent those who had ever heard of this Bill, or 
who ever cared for it, or who, if they did, would not much rather that it 
should be withdrawn. As regarded the bayonet theory, he did not believe that 
a shot in' anger had ever been fired in Bengal, except perhaps in some local 
disturbances, since the days of Clive; and the military force that was now main-

tained in this province for the subjugation of 69 millions constituted in num-
~ what would make up the population of a fifth rate town or  of a large 

village. Tnking the argument in its figurative sense, HIS HONOUR would ask 
his hon'bla friond Rat Kristodas PIU whether Bengal did not enjoy a greater 
freedom of.ac·tion and more liberty of speech nnd of writing lwhich, he was 

afraid, often degenerated into license) than the Natives of Bengal had ever 
before enjoyed, or could possibly llOpe to enjoy under any other rulers. Then 
with reference to Her Majesty's Gracious Proclamation of 1858, IIIs O O ~ 

.. lYQwd be the last person in tbe world to depreciate it or ignore it. He agreed 
with his friend Mr. Dbert tbat the ostentatious use of the word pre.tige was 
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unnecessary and obnoxious. Still the fact of our domination could not he 
ignored, and, when our rule was loyally acknowledged, it could best be estab-
lished by the indifferent and impll.1'tial administration of justice to all 80rts' and 
conditions of men. He was not aware that a.ny one would deny this; and, as 
regarded the plea now prominently put forward in respect to the Proolamation,-
an argument whioh, if he remembered rightly, was brought forward at the 
eleventh hour,-he would again appeal to his friend Ra1 Kristodas Pal, with 
whom he had been assooiated more or less for the last thirty years in public busi. 
ness, whether since 1858 the policy of that declaration had not been honestly and 
honourably carried out in the liberal advancement of the Natives of the coun· 
try. 'l'heir position in every High Court in Indin, their position as Judges in the 
Mufassal, their wider employment in every post and department of the public 
lJervice, proved this; but, where the Proclamation was pleaded 88 justifying the 
right {If giving to Natives the powers of Justices of the Peace for the sake of 
trying Europeans, it seemed to HI8 HONOUR that this W88 just one of those 
cases which the conditional clause of the Proclamation itself excluded 88 deal. 
ing with a question of great delicacy and demanding the most cautious and 
statesmanlike discretion. For his own part, he did not hesitate to say that, in 
the condition and circumstances in which Europeans were placed in this 
country, they had a right to claim the maintenance of a privilege, which they 
had enjoyed since 1773, either in the form of a trial by jury or, by what was 
substituted for it in 1872, by 8 trial before their own countrymen. It was 
because, without any reference to, or coOBultation with, them, that this privilege 
was ordered to be suddenly surrendered, that all the acrimony and animosity 
of the last sis: months was due. If the European community had been asked 
and consulted as regarded this measure even in its original form, or if the Bill 
in the modified character whioh the Council had now to consider with the 
additional safeguards now accepted, had ever been suggested to them, he did 
not believe that any reasonable European would have hesitated to agree to it. 

His Excellency TJD PRBsmENT said :-" I am glad that the time has at 
length arrived. when it will be possible for me to express more fully than I have 
hitherto done the views which I entertain in respect to the measure which we 
are now considering. I may, I fear, have to make a somewhat large deDllWd 
npon your patience, but I trust that you will aooord to me the indulgence whicb 
the importance of the subject demands. On the 7th of December last, at the 
firat meeting of the Council after the Government returned to Calcutta, I 
explained the modifications w hieh we had submitted to the Secretary of State 
and· . which had been approved by him. Upon that oocaaion I purposely 

9 
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abstained from anything in the nature of argument, and gave to the Council a 
bare statement of fach:!. I must now enlarge and supplement that statement, and 

~ n what course the Government has taken, and the grounds on which they 

have taken it. In doing so, however, I do not propose to go over again the n~ 

whioh I traversed in my speech on the 9th of March ~  year. I then ex-

plained how the question, with which we are now dealing, was. raised in 1882, 

and I need not touch again upon that point. We were bound. 8.8 we oonsidered, 

to answer the questions put to us at that time, and we could only do so in 
accordanoe with the established policy of the Crown and Parliament, upon 
which I shall have something to say before I conclude. We might. perhaps 
while admitting the claim put forward at that time, have tried to postpone the 
period for its practical acknowledgment j but I explained, in,March last, my 
reasons for thinking that it. was wiser to deal with the subject at once. a.nd 
I have nothing now to add on that point to what I then said. The Bill wa" 
therefore introduced, and the first question to which I desire to address myself 
is the consideration of what was the principle of the measure. 'rhat· principle 
is stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons which was published at the 

Bame timc as the Bill, and in that statement I ftnd the principle of the Bill 
declared to be • to remove from the Code at once and completely every judicial 
disqualification which is based merely on race-distinctions.' My hon'ble 
and learned friend, Mr. Evans, has contended, I know, that the fact that under 
the Aot of 1R72 a Native Magistrate is precluded from exercising jurisdiction 
over a European British subject does not constitute a disqualification to hold the 
otRoe. but it does constitute a disqualHication to discharge some of the duties 
of the office, and to remove that disqualification was the object of the Bill in-
troduced last February. I quite admit that we have not been able. for reasons 
whioh I shall give before long, to apply this principle to the full extent which 
we first intended, and which was covered by the words • at once and completely.' 
But to the principle of removing these disqualifications. as far as preeent cir-
cumstances would admit, we have always steadily adhered. Such, then. being 
the declared principle of the Bill,-to remove judicial disqualifications based 
merely on raoo-distinotions,-I now come to review as briefly &.II I may the cir-
cumstances which have taken place since last Yarch. It will be in everybody's 
reoollection that. from the commencement of the controversy which ~ 

created by the introduction of this Bill. the opposition has been to the 
prinoiple of the Bill and the policy upon which it is founded. In ~  

writings. and in not a few speeches, I have observed that some of the most 
fundamental principles of just and righteous government have been ridiculed 

.. -and denounoed I it would be unjuat to hold the opponents of this Bill respon-
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sible for the language of some of their number, but, at the same time, the 

existence of such sentimentB and their public avowal is a circumstance which 
the Government, in considering how to denl with this question, could not over-
look. The one demand made upon the Government from February to Decem-
ber was that the Bill should be withdrawn, and tbe theory put forward was 

that an Englishman had an inalienable right to be tried on criminal charges by 
European British Ma.gistrates and Judges. It is now said thnt that claim 
meant that he should be tried by a mixed jury, but tha.t view of this matter 

never was put forward until now, and the claim made was distinctly made 
in the form and words which I have just rend. No doubt, it was sometimes 
said that the claim to be tried only by a European was a claim to be tried by 
a man's peers, and anybody who has any acqunintance with the meaning 
of that expression is, of course, aware that it does, not relate in the smallest 
degree to the race of the Judge before whom the person charged with an 
offence may be brought. Trial by peers refers to jury-trials, and not to the 
race of the Judge presiding over the Court before which the accused person is 
brought up for trial. My hon'ble and learned friend, hoping doubtless to 
get a rise out of me, alluded jocosely to the fact that I was a peer, nnd could 
only be tried, if I chose to claim the right, by the House of Lords, Well, I 
can only say that, if 1 were to commit a felony,-and I can assure my hon'bla 
and learned friend that I have no present intention of doing so,-I should 
certainly not claim to be tried by that illustrious body. And then my hon'ble 
and learned friend says, supposing that by the law in England only Judges 
who were peers could try peers, would such a law be considered to imply any 
disrespect to other Judges or to cast a slur upon them? I venture to think 
that it is highly probable that, if Lord Coleridge was the only Judge that could 
try a peer, his colleagues on the Bench would'be likely to think that an invidi-
ous distinction i but I will tell my hon'ble friend one thing of whieh I am 
perfectly sure, and that is that, if such a system were to be by some extra-
ordinary procesa set np in England, the people of England would not endure it 
for a single week. 

"That, therefore, WIIB the fundamental principle of the Bill and the 
policy on which it "lIB founded, and consequently, when tho Government caDle 
to consider last August, after the various reports of the Local Governments bad 
come in, the course which they should take with regard to the Dill, they held 
that they were bound to uphold t.he policy a.nd to mAintain the principle tIIU8 
distinctly n ~ I said, in March last, that to arguments which were in-
consistent with the declared policy of the Crown and of Parliament, it would 
oeCCiiibVy to my duty to listen. To tWa declaration the Government, laat 
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August, dei:.ennined to adhere. We decided, therefore, not to ~  the 
Dill, and, having come to this decision, we had then to consider two questions : 
to what ~n  the principle of the Bill should be applied, ~n  whether 
we could offer any additional securities to Europeans against any, possible 
miscarriage of 'justice. In considering the extent to whioh the Bill waS to be 
applied, we took note that a considerable misapprehension appeared to exist.as 
to what was the real scope of the original Bill-a misapprehension which seem· 
ed to me not to be altogether abser.t from the mind of my hon'bleand 
learned friend Mr. Evans to.day. But, in order to show what the scope of the 
Bill was, I cannot do better than refer to the language which was used in the 
debate of the 9th March last by my hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley. On 
that occasion Sir Steuart Bayley used the following wt>rds:-

'The .. peet in which I have all along regarded the Bill is that its main 'and important 

object, its substantive principle in fact, is to allow Native Civilians who may rise to be Ses-
tions Judget or District Magistrates to exercise the powers which the law vests in Sessions 
Judges and District Magistrates as BUeh, and that they should not be disqualified from exer-
cising those powers on the score of birthplace or nationality. The other or permissive provi-

lionl, in regard to A.saiata.nt Commissioners and Magistrates of the lst olass, I understand to 
be an adjunct to the main principle of the Bill, a fringe or margin as it were, and intended 
only to meet special cases, which the Local Government might otherwise be at a loss to provide 

for without serious inconvenience! 

U That is not a description of the Bill in its present condition, and after 
it haa been amended and its scope reduced, but it is a description of the Bill 
given last :March when it was before the Council in its original shape. When 
we came, therefore, to consider the question, we felt that what Sir Steuart 
Bayley called' the main and important object and substantive principle of the 
Bill ' stood upon a different footing from that which  he described as a C fringe,' 
and it certainly seemed to me and others in the light of the controversy which 
had sprung up, and of the grant dislike and fear of the extent of this Bill which 
were widely entertained, that those who were opposed to it might fairly ask 
that anything in the nature of a discretionary power vested in the Executive 
Government should be removed by the Bill. When we became aware of the 
strength of the feeling this question had originated, it seemed but a reasonable 
concession to make to those who entertained that feeling that there should be 
nothing in the measure of a discretionary nature, but that the Act to be paaaed 
should distinotly and clearly lay down wbat W88 the extent of the jurisdiction 
to be given. Besides tbat, as my hon'ble and learned friend Mr. Dbert 
Raid, none of the Local Governments who were opposed to the withdrawal of the 
. Bill. withth" exception of the Government of the Panjltb, appeared tl) desire 
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toO have this discretionary power conferred upon them. Under these ~ 

stances, we determined to withdraw this discretionary power, to give up what 
Sir Steuart Bayley called the 'fringe.' It is quite true, as I have already n~ 

timated, that in 80 doing we became unable to apply the principle of thc Dill 
to the full extent which we originally contemplated, but we upheld t,hat prin-
ciple in itself and gnve almost as much practical effect to it as would have been 
given to it in the Bill ~ originally introducod. We therefore did not hesitate 
to remove from the measure everything in the nature of an executive discretion. 
We then came to consider a very important point, and one which we have had 
always in view, and which has guided us VOly much in our recent action, 
namely, whether there were any additional securities beyond thoso which the 

present law afforded which could be given to European British subjects against 
those miscarriages of justice which they appearcd to fear; and we were of opi-
nion that there was a suggestion made by th:l.t distinguished penon, Sir Charles 

Turner, the Chief Justioe of Madras, which would go a very considerable way. 
in that direction, while at the same time it would effect a positive amendment 
of the law as it stands. In: order to make perfeotly clear the nature of Sir 
Charles Turner's proposal, I would ask you-though the extraot is a little 
long-to allow me to read to you what he said in the memorandum whioh he 
wrote in reference to the Bill. In the seventeenth paragraph of that memo-
randum he said :-

'In order to allay whatever apprehension is aoriously entertained to tho Iitnell8 of the 
officers on whom jurisdiction would be conferred, I have oon8idered wbetber it might not be 
desirable to give to every EuropOl1n British subject the same option in respeot. ot the preeiding 
Judge or Magistrate aa he at present enjoys to a quali6ed edent in respect of juro1'8 and 
&II88aor8. I have come to the conolusion that it would be unbecoming to the dignity of the 
judicial office that this option should rest. with thoae who are lubject to the jurisdict.ion, and 

that II sefeglllvd reasonably sufficient might be pfolvi.Jed by rendering more oH'oot.nal a provision 

of the Ixi,ting Code. Thl! 526th sect.iOll, Code of Criminal Procedure, elUlCts that, "houo"r it 
is made to appear that a fair and imp4rtial iuquiry c,",unot be had in any Criminal Coart, or 
that lOme question or taw of unUlIlA! difficulty is lik ... l,. to arilJC, the High Conrt. may transfer 
a cue to another Court or to itself. I would authorize the Higb Court to malee the trander 
if it is made to appear • that it is expedient for the ende of justice.' And I would lupply a 
defect in tbe Code by directing that in any cue in which prior to the o()mlncnccmcnt of the 

hearing the Government, the complaiuant, or the accused shall notify to the Court it. or his 
il)tention to make an application UDder lection 526, the Court .ball adjourn the hearing for 

web rt!II8!)nlble time AI may be required ko enable an application to be mIMIc and an onler ob-

tained thereon.' 

cc That W'88. in Sir Charles Turner's own words, thc nature or his proposal. 
---_· .. -atttt--those were the reosons w hieh he gnvc in ita favour. '!'hoy appeared 

1 
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to us to be very good reasons, and the proposal commended itself to 0l11-
judgment in a. high degree. because it would enable a transfer to be made 

without casting upon the Magistrate, from whom the case was to be trans-

ferred, any such reftection as might seem" to be involved in'the statement" 

necessary under one of the sub-sections of the present Code, that C a fair 

and impartial inquiry cannot be had,' when a Court has to sny that it might 

be thought to imply some distrust of the Magil'trnte trying the ~  and, ~ 

fore, we considered that upon that ground. among others, it was desirable that 

the discretion of the High Court in this matter should be increased, that some 
such words as those suggested by Sir Oharles Turner, namely, C that it is 

expedient for the ends of justice I should be introduced.· Then, it seemed only 

proper tha.t, when an application of this kind was made, the case before the Court 

below should be suspended for a reasonable time. Not to do that appeared to 

make the application almost a farce, and we very readily adopted this amend-

ment as in itself desirable quite apart from anything relating to this particular 

Bill.' The amendment would also be equally applicable to everyone,and not 

confined to any particular class of Her Majesty's subjects. These were the modi-
fioations whioh recommended themselves to the CouQcillast August, and with 

these modifications the Bill was, as hon'ble members are already aware, sent 
home to the Secretary of State and was approved by him. This was the state 
of things when the Government re-assembled in Calcutta on the 1st of Decem-
ber. Up to that time none of the opponents of the Bill had approached the 
Government with any proposal wha.tever for its further modification or for the 
granting of any additional securities to those who would be affected by it. As 

I have said, the one simple and unvaried demand had been that the Bill should 

be withdrawn. But, when we arrived here in Calcutta, my hon'ble and learned 
friend Mr. Evans, with that public spirit fo,1' which he is distinguished, inti-

mated to the Government that he thought that he saw· a further alteration of 
the measure which might be possible, and which might put an end to the COD-
troversy w Wch had. mged so long. My hon'bla and learned friend no doubt 

still maintained that the Bill had better be withdrawn, but he made a. sugges-
tion whioh 1 do not think he will object to my stating to this Counoil. That 
propospl was that the sections of the Code w hioh create the legal disqualifica.-
tion of Native Magistrates to try European British ~ should be removed, 
but that every European British subject brought before a'Native Magistrate 
ahould be given the right to claim a tr&.nsfor to a European Magistrate. I think 
that is a oorrect statement of the proposal of my hon'ble and learned friend 

_. ___ .. ~. . ~~ ~ n. .~  Mr. Evans naturally demanded the utmost con-
aidert.tionfrom Government. It was the first propoul of the kind whioh had 
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reached our ears, and we consequently gave to it a most full and careful deli-

beration. It seemed, however, to us that it was a proposal which wo couM 
not accept, beoause it appeared to take away with one hand what it g'd.VO 
with the other. It ga.ve the appearance of romoving the Icgu.l disquali-

fication, but it accompanied it with a right on tho pu.rt of the nccused person 
to set up that disqualification again by claiming tq be tried by a  J udgc oC his 
own race, and it also soomed to us to bo objectionnble because it o.dmittcd dis-

tinctly the principle that a.European British subject had B right to refuse to be 

tried by a Native Magistrate or Judge; and,lnstly, we thought with Sir Oharles 
Turner, as stated by him in the passage which I havc rcad, that such an option 

on the part of the accused would be unbecoming to tho dignity of thc judicial 

office; and under these circumst.lIJlces we felt ~ I can truly say 
with great regret-to refuso t'o accept the ~  which my hon'ble and 
learned friend Mr. Evans with the most friendly intention to both sides had 

offered to our consideration . 

.. But the fact that an important Member of this Council and a decided nnd 
undoubted opponent of this Bill had proposed an arrangement to thc Govern-
ment which he thought might lend to a settlement of the difficulties which bad 
arisen, raised at once for our consideration the question whether there was nny-
thing in the way of additional security which we could givc to those who would 

be affected by this Bill without any saerifice of princiIlle. with a view to aIm,. 
the fears whieh we knew to be lnrgely entertnined, nnd thus to enable the Bill 

to be passed with such 0. degree of gencral acquiescence as would prevent its 
being made even after it became law tho battle-field of contending parties. 
It was our duty to take into serions consideration the chances of such 
a settlement which the opening mnde by Mr. Evans' proposal gave UB, 
and we entered upon the examination of that subject with 0. very earnest 
desire to satisfy all that was just and reasonable in the wishes of tho8C who 
objected to the measure, and to find, if possible, a mode by which we 
might, conaistently with the principles we determined to uphold, arrive 
at a pacific solution of the question. Tho only propo'Jlll whioh soomed 
in any way to fulfil the conditions which I bave ~  of being not 
contrar,. to the principle of the Bill, and yet one which might be accepted 
b,. those who were opposed to us, 80S giving them legitimate socurity, was 
ODe whieh had been made in the month of May by the Governmcnt of 
Bombay, and under which a right to claim a jury would be given to Europeans 
in serious cases, summary jurisdiction over Europeans being left as it ill 
···-atpreaent. The propoaal was made by the Government of Bomba,. in their 
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report upon the ~ n  Bill, and had been considered by. the . ' ~  

of India in August last, and I do not wish .to deny that it had for me at 
that time an undoubtedattraotion, perha.psnatural enough, because, having· 

lived all my life in England, I have. an ~n n'  feeling on the subjectof 
a jury. It did not, however, at tlUl.t time commend itself to the ~ .~  "', 

the majority of my colleagues, and .we had nothing before us whatever to ~ 
us to suppose that if such a proposal had then been made by us it would ~  

been accepted as a satisfactory settlement Qf the ~ by the opponents of 

the Bill, they having up to that time . declined to a.ccept n n~ n  ex-
cept a complete withdrawal of the measure, and never having in any form or 

through any person approached us with anything in the nature of a proposal for 
a compromise or for a ~ of the Bill. Under ~  n~. a 
suggestion of this kind wos made by my hon'ble colleague Sir .A. uckland Oolvin 
to my n'~  and learned friend Mr: Evans, and the upshot of what passed 
between them is stated in the words which I shall here read to the Council. 
The. Government undertook-

t to agree in Select Committee on tbe baai. of the modifications approved in the Seore-
tary of State'. d •• patoh to the right beiDi' given to Earopean British subjects, whll1l bronght 
for trial before a Distriot MagistrAte or SI8Iiou8 Judge, to olaim trial by jury moh as i. pro-
"idcd fOT by section 4r, 1 of the Criminal Prooedure Code, subject to the fonowing ooadi-, 

tiona :-' 

f (1) No dietinotion to be made between Enropean 'and N aU"e District M~  and 

Sellion. J adge •. 

t (I) Powers of Distriot Magi.trate& ander eectiotl +1.8 of the Code to be extellded to im-
ptilOnment for .i:r. mouth, or fine of two tboulAlld rupeee! 

" There "as in this undertaking no sacrifice whatever of the principle of 
the Bill. It distinctly lays down as lit condition of the acceptance by the Gov-
ernment of such a proposal in Select Committee, and the extended right to a 
jury-trial that no distinction should be made between European and Native 
District Magistrates and Seasions Judges. Both under the arrangement will be 
plnced in aU respects on the tI&D'Ie footing. All judicial disqualifications of 
Native lbgistmtes IUld Judges of thosc grades will be removed. Europeans 
will be liable to appear equally in their Oourts, and will be dealt with by them 
precisely in tl16 enmll manner. Tho principle of the Bill will thus be eotirely 
maintained. This armngsmcnt also gives no sanction to the theory to which I 
have already referred. that nn Englishman poeaeaaea everywhere an inalienable 
right to be tried only before a Magistrate of his own race, a right which. as my 
hon'ble·frieDd-KI'. llbed oxplained in his speech. is not. recognieed in other domi. 
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nions of the British Crown,-in Ceylon or in Chin" for insta.nce,-lI.nd whioh no 

Government since the passing of the Act of 1833, which distinctly contmvenes 
any such claim, has ever been known to admit. But it was an o.rrangement 

which. as it seems to me, ought to be sn.tisfnclory to Englishmen in Indi", for it 

gives them in all serious cases a judicial security to which they are llOOustomoo at 
home, which is peculiarly English in its charncter, and upon which they have 

been brought up to set & very high value. Mr. Kristod6s Pa.l, however. urged 

on ~'  last certain objections against this armngemcnt. He spoke of it •. in 

the first place, as involving 0. reduction of the power of Magistrates. and scemed 
to think that some slur WM cast upon a Magistrate if he WlJ.8 required to try a 
case with the assistMlce of a jury. I cnnnot with my English experience for 

a moment admit that such is the case. It .~.n  that, both in England 
and in India. it is the higher Magistrates \fllO try cases with a jury. Criminal 
trials before the High Courts of India are tiy jUry. The higher Magistrates in 

England try by jury, and in the case of Justices of the Peace at home, when 
they sit in the higher capacity of Justices in Quarter Sessions, they try by 
juries. it being in their lower capacity in Petty Sessions that they try caaea 

without them, To be required to try with a jury does not imply any di-

minution of the status of the Judge or Magistmte ; indeed. it rather implies tho 
contrary; and, as a matter of fact, Mr. Kristodn.s Pal should remember that. 
under the arrangement proposed in this agreement, the powers of District 

Magistrates over European British subjects will be materially increased and not 
diminished. Again. Yr. Kristodas Pal spoke of the possibility of a failure of 
justice resulting from this system. Such a failure of justice would. undoubtedly, 
be an intolemble evil; bu.t I need scarcely say that, if I anticipated that this 
arrangement would result in any such failure of justice; I should never have 
been a party to it. I do not think that such fears are well.founded. Of COUl'BC. 

if hereafter it should turn out toot serious failures of justice or other grave 
evils arise out of the system about to be established, it 'will be the duty of the 
Government of the day to apply adequate remedies to those evila when they 
appear; but, &8 I have said. I do not anticipate that those evils will be created, 
and I have the utmost con1idenoe that Local Governments and their oOloers will 
do all in their power when this Bill becomes law to secure the honest and 
effectual working of this extension of jury-trials. 1'hi11 is the desire wbich I 
and my colleagues entertain, and I am sure that this COUl'll8 will be tnken by 
aU Looal Governments throughout tho country . 

•• Then Hr. KriatocUa Pal said that numerous tnmsfel'l to diataDt plaoes trill 
lae"""'"'Ury under this arrangement. My bon'ble and leamed friend Mr. 
Jmma, I think, mad., 80me remarks upon that point to-day. It doeI DOt Ie8m 
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to me pfQbable that that will be the case. There is no intention of altering 
the present arrangement for the trial of petty cases by Magistrates below the 
rank of District Magistrates, or of adopting the suggestion of Mr. Gibbon, the 
other day, that a general right should be given to Europeans of trial by jury in 
all cases. Summary jurisdiotion will remain 88 it is at present, and care will 
be taken not to render tho jury-system ridiculous by applying it to every petty 
088e. In all cases tried before a Distriot Magistrate the right to claim a jury 
will be given, but it must be borne in mind, in reference to this question of 
frequent transfer, that those will almost invariably hereafter be oases for which 
the proper punishment is from S to 6 months, and which under the present law 
would have to be sent to the Sessions Judge, and, therefore, though it should be 
found occasionally neces.ry to transfer those cases to some more distant officer, 
nothing more will occur than would occur now, when District Magi8trates are 
debarred from dealing with such' cases at all, and are obliged under any circum-
stanoes to transfer them to the Sessions Court. These are subjects, however, 
which I have no doubt will engage the attention of 'Local Governments, and 
it will be their duty to do everything in their power to prevent anything in 
the natUl'e of inconvenience to suitors. 

" But there are aspects of this case looked at from the point of view of the 
Native community upon which Mr. Kristodlis Pill soa.rcely touohed, and on 
whioh I desire to make a few observations; and at the outset I must say that, if 
the proposed amendment had given to one class of Her Majesty's subjects a 
privilege from which the rest of those subjects were wholly debarred, and to 
which the law atl'orded them no means of ever attaining, the objections to it 
would have been very serious, but, as hon'ble members are aware, that is not 
the case. It must be remembered, in the first place, that the amendment, while 
it takes nothing away from the Natives, gives to the Europeans in jury-districts 
little or nothing whioh they do not now possess. As summary oases will in 
practioe be disposed of by Justices of the Peaoe below the rank of District 
Magistrates, and as the cases whioh will be dealt with by District Magistrates 
will generally be those wlUch will f.aJl within the category of the more extended 
powers with whioh they are to be invested,--cases which at the present time 
go to the Sessions J udge,-the EuropeMs will in the great majority of casea in 
jury-distriots obtain no novel right to a jury-trial at all. Praotioally. therefore, 
in these districts this arrangement will leave things very muoh &8 they are so 
far lUI regards the question of right to trial by jury; though the arrangements 
under which that trial will be conducted may be of a somewhat different 
oharacter from the present arrangements. In non-jury diatricta, the amendment 
will no doubt at preeent introduce a diatinotion, but the distinction is one whioh, 
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as we all know, can be removed without fresh l,egisJation in any district and at 

any time if the Looal Government should think it fit to do so by extending the 
general jury-system. My hon'ble friend Mr. Amfr AU touched upon this sub. 

ject, but I did not understand rum to say that be proPosed to move any amend-
ment regarding it in the Select Committee on the Bill, and I should deprecate 

his doing so. As I have alluded to remarks which feU from Mr. Amfr Ali, I 
may say, with respect to certain amendments which he announced his intention 

of submitting to the Select Committee, that I am sure the Select Committee 
will receive with earefulattention anyt,bing which he ml:\y bring under their 

notice, but I cannot, of course, express any opinion on the part of Government 
in regard to proposals which are not at present before U8. I was glad, however, 

to observe that he said that what he.JiJd to propose would not affect the European 

British subject, because of course it ~  be clearly ~  with respect to 
that branch of the question, t1mt the Government are altogether bound by the 

agreement which has been made through the instrumentality of Mr EvnDS. 

and by that agreement they intend to abide. But Mr. Amfr AU alluded spe-
cially to certain amendments whioh he intended to suggest in section 626 of 
the present Code. That is the section affected by Sir Oharles Turner's pro-
posals, and I am quite sure that the Seloot Committee will be very glad indeed 
to have the nasistance of my hO!l'ble and learned friend in amending that 
section with the object of extending the powers of the nigh Court in regard 

to transfer. I am afraid that, in touching upon the points speoially alluded to 
by Mr. Amfr Ali, I have somewhat wandered from the question with which I 
was dealing when I ftrst referred to this matter, and I will now go bo.ck to it. 

co Native opinion is, I know, averse to such distinotions as thoee whioh 

will be made in non-jury distriots. The feeling is very natural. but I would uk 
thoee who entertain it to remember that tho meaaure whieh we are DOW', I 
trust. about to p088 will vindicate a prinoiple of the greatest value to Her 
Majesty's Native subjects. will remove a disqualification very distaateful to 
some of the highest Native Magistrates and Judges of the land, and will con· 
,titute a substantial. if but a limited. advance in the application of tho jUlt 
and wise policy inaugurated in IBM and confirmed in 1868. n, to obtain 
these results in a manner calculated to give them the solid security afforded 

by the aoooptanoo of tho general body of the BllfOpeaD community, the 
Government bas oonaented to grant to th088 who are diroot.Iy atrooteci 

by the change of the law DOW' about to be made a -.feguud spooially 
suited to their feelings and consowmt with their traditiODl, it hal lurely acted 
.. wieelJ in the interests of all partial conceroed. One aido baa gained a roe-
afBrmation and extension of It. great principle, which bas been violently ..ailed 
aDd bitterly oppoeed, and the other baa rcoelved a conceeaioD CAlculated to allay 
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all that isreti.sonablc in fears which have no dollbt been widely felt. It seems 
to me that we may find in these considerations the true justification of the 
course wllich the Government has taken. 

"Before I pass to another topic of great importance, I would just say one ~  
in respect to some observations which fell from my hon'ble friend the 

Lieutenant-Governor. He spoke of the principles on which men were pro-

moted to the highest posts in the Civil Service; and he said that those 
promotions were practically made by seniority. I Well, I should be the 

1aet man to deny . the claims of seniority; they are great, and constitute 

& very important element in the consideration of questions of ~n  

but at the same time they ought not to constitute the sole, or even the 

ruling, principle in respect to such promotions. In the despatch from the 
Court. of Directors, to which reference was made on Friday by my hon'bla 

friend Mr. llbert, it is laid down distinctly that fitness is henceforth to be the 
criterion of eligibility. I think that that is a sound prinoiple, though I admit 

that great lfoight ought to be given to the claims of seniority. and I can aasure 
my IlOn'blo friend the Lieutenant.Governor and others that, so long as I hold 
office, they will nlways have my warm support in any case in which they think 

it necessary to disregard the claims of seniority in favour of considerations of 
fitness • 

.. And now, before I conclude the observations I have to make upon this 

occaaion, I wish to explain to this Council the view which I entertain of the 
policy by whioh the Government has been ~  in the introduction and 
condnct of this measure; and, in the first place, I desire to point out to bon'ble 
members that tbi, policy is not, as it is often represented to be, Bome-
thing entirely novel, which hlUl been invented by myself or sent out 
brand new from England. It is, on the oontrary, a policy which was 
introduced hnlf a century ago, when Europeans were first admitted 

without restriction to tbi8 country. It was a great conception of a great 
Government, of which, be it remembered, men Buch as Lord Grey, Lord 
Pnlmerston, Lord Russell, Lord Lansdowne, and the late Lord Derby 

~ members. It W88 clearly enunciated in 'Parliament and confirmed 
by both HoU8C8 ; it was explained and commented on in the despatch from the 
Court of Directors to which my hon'ble friend Mr. Dbert alluded on Friday; 
and, finally, it received a solemn confirmation in the Queen', Proclam-
ation of lSflS. In the Act of 1888 and in that Proclamation we hue then, 
as it aeeJM to me. two great instrument. embodying & clear and definite 
policy, from which, as I hold. it is not open to any Government of Indi,a 
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to dopart. i'he Charter Act of 1833 .was so culled, bC<.\QUSO it Ilrolongecl for n 
limited period the ohnrter of the Eust India Company. but it seems to IllO 
that it deserved the na.me much more because it conferred a Grcnt Chartel' 

upon the people of Indja. The Proclamation of tho Quoen, issued at a ll10tucnt 

so important and so critionl as the assumption by tile Crown of England of 
the direct gO'l'ernment J)£ the British dominions in India, explained tho prin-

ciples upon which that government was to be conducted, and gave pledges to 

Ber Majesty's Indian subjects which it hns ever since been tho duly of 1101' 

Majest.y's representatives to redeem. Those, who know anything of the inten-
tion with which that Proclamation was pl'epared know ~'  "'ell that its nuthors 

regarded it as having in view the objects which I have doscribed, and to look nt 
it in any other light wO.)1ld be altogether inconsistent with tho great and noble 

purposes with which '~  issued. I know that tho view which I hold upon ,the 
Bulljeot of the character of this document has recently been . ~  a 
learned Judge in England, Sir Fitzjames Stephen, who has spoken of it in these 

wOl'ds:-

C The Proclamntion has DO ~ I force wbateTl'r. Tbe Act of Parliament has DO force 

beyond the ~ 'I  effect of its woru.. Nt:ither can triu(l the Illdillil Logilll"tive Council, whid, 

ought to be guided in the exel'cife of ita diRCretioD IOlely by its OWII opiuion of tho merit. or 
the measure submitted to it, aud tlu:! extent of its legal anthority. I 

.. And then mark this langunge-

C As II ceremonilll, the Proclamation may haYe been proper, but in any nfher point. of 

view it is a mere nprelllion of sentimeut and opinion, worth D8 IUueh .. t.ho Melll.iml·lIta allll 
opinious espreued would huye ooeu without it, amI uo moro. I 

.. Wt'! did not require one of Her Maje8ty'a Judges to tell us in th""8 day" 
that a. Royal Proclamation has not the force of lAw; but whcn Sir }<'itzjn.mCII 

Stc))ilen goes on to tn.n.intnin that a l'roclAmntion U!IIUed by the SO\"'reigu of 

Englnnd and of India is only a ccremonml, and is worth no more than the 
lentimenta which it expresses are worth by thcmstllvcs,-thnt i8, thnt it was u 

mere formal utternnce of sentimental phrases of no binlling Corce or pJ110ticni 
effect whn.tever,-I Ctlnnot too emphntically cxpreq my dj:>lWnt . 

.. To me it seems a \'cry serious thing to put forth t.o tho I ~ of ludin 
a cloctriuo which renden wortWess the solemn words of their Sovcrci;w. :md 
which converts her graciou8 promisca, which her Indian lIuhjoota have chpJ'i14lw:l 

for a quarter of n century, into n hollow mockery, os wcaninglt'BII as the (!olllpli. 

menta ""Mch form tho invariable opening of an Oriental letter. Sir ~' '  

.. 8tepheA. it seems to me. is not consistent, for he admita, in the C<lune of the 
k 
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document from which I bave quoted, that the Proclamation binds the Govern-

ment of India in regard to the Native Princes and States, but, inregard to Her 
Majesty's own immediate subjects, it is, according to his view, of no force 
whatever. It giVp.s no pledge, nnd it lays down no principle. But, if it ~n  

the Government towards the Princes of India, it binds it to the people of 
Indin. lUI well. '1'he document is not a treaty-it is not Q. diplomatic instrument; 

it is a declaration of principles of Government which, if it is obligatory tIot all 
is obligatory in respect to all to whom it is addressed. The doctrine, therefore, 

to which Sir Fitzjames Stephen hns given the sanction of his authority I feel 

bound to repudiate to the utmost of my power. It seems to me to be incon-
sistent with tho character of my Sov.e.reign and with the 'honour of my country, 

and, if it were once to be received and acted upon by the Government of 
England, it would do more than any thing else could possibly do to strike at 
the root of our power and to destroy our just influenoe, because ~  power' and 
that influence rest upon the conviction of our good faith more than upon any 
othcr foundation, aye, more than upon the valour of our soldiers and the 
reputation of our arms. I have heard to-day with no little surprise a very different 
argument. The Hon'ble Mr. Thomas, in a speech in which he did his utmost 
t I stir up the bitterness of a controversy which was approaching a settlement 
nnd to fan agnin the dying embers of mce-animosity, has asked-Was there 
evei' a nation which retained 11er supremacy by the righteousness of her laws? 
I have read in a book, the authority of which the Bon'ble Mr. Thomas will 
admit, that 'righteousness exalteth 0. nation,' and my study of history 
has led me to the n ~ n that it is not by the foroe of her armies or 
by the niight of her soldiery that a great empire is permanently  main-
tained. but that it is by the righteousness of her laws, and by her respect for 
the prinoiples of justice. To believe otherwise appears to me to assume that 
there is not 0. God in Heaven who rules over the affairs lof men, and who can 
punish injusticc and iniquity in nations as surely as in the individuals of whom 
they are composed. It is against doctrines like this that I desire to protest. 
and it is against principles of this desoription that the sracious Proclamation 
of the Queen was directed. 80 long, then, Il.8 I hold the office which I now 
fillr I shall conduct the administration of this country in strict acoordance with 
the poli<'y whioh haa been enjoined upon me by my Queen and by Parliament. 
Guided by this policy, it has been the duty of the Government to refuse with 
firmnC88 what could not be given without an abandonment of principle. But 
"We have not u.llowed anything which bas passed in the heat of this prolonged 
controversy to deter us from seeking np to the last moment for a solution of 
the qMltion at _ue which could be honourably aooepted by o1U'8elves and by 
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our opponents alike. In doing so, we have, I believe, better consulted for tho 
real advantage f)f all races and classes in t.ho country tlwd£ we ha.d rest.ed t.he 

reform we are now about to makc upou tho insecure foundation of B mere cxer-
cise:of power. And it is in this belief that I now ask you t.o remit this 13m 
to a Select Committee, who will consider the amendments whioh may be pro-
possJ" and mould them into the shape best suited to carry out the objects 
which it is desired to attain. I have one word more to soy. I quite oooept 
the proposal of my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans that the Select Oommittee 
should report on Friday, the 18th of this month." 

The Motion referring the Bill to It Select Committee was then, put n.nd 

~  to. 
r 
'The Council adjourned to Friday, the 11th January, 1884. 

FORT WILLIAM; 1 
The 18th Jantlo",. 1884. J 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretary to ~ GODe,.,I1IJe,.t of IlUli.". 

LegiB/atiDe Department. 
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